Lecturer/Senior Lecturer – Radiographer

Job No: 600812

Location: Clayton campus

Employment Type: Full-time

Duration: Continuing appointment

Remuneration: $99,147 - $117,738 pa Level B / $121,453 - $140,044 pa Level C (plus 17% employer superannuation)

- Be a part of the close knit dynamic Medical Imaging and Radiation Sciences team
- Drive your own learning at one of the world’s top 80 universities
- Take your career in exciting, rewarding directions

The Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences, is the largest faculty at Monash University, and offers the most comprehensive suite of professional health training in Victoria. We consistently rank in the top 40 universities worldwide for clinical, pre-clinical and health sciences.

This particular position will be working within Monash’s Department of Medical Imaging and Radiation Sciences, which aims to prepare students for effective and ethical professional practice in a diverse range of modern medical imaging modalities and to pursue careers in radiography, medical ultrasound, radiation therapy and research. Continually sustained student numbers in this discipline have seen the department’s success continued over time, with a key factor being the talented Academic and Professional staff in the department.

Reporting to a supportive Head of Department, the Lecturer / Senior Lecturer is expected to make significant contributions to innovative teaching of the Department of Medical Imaging and Radiation Sciences. The successful candidate is also expected to play a major role in scholarship, research and/or professional activities, specifically in radiography and related Medical Imaging subjects.

This is a fantastic opportunity to join a growing and forward-looking department which has continually advanced since inception. The successful applicant will be registered with MRPBA or be eligible to be registered with MRPBA, and must have recent radiography clinical experience. A doctoral or masters qualification in Medical Imaging/MRI with research experience with considerable experience in any one or more of the following modalities: DSA, CT, Image interpretation and/or MRI is highly preferred. The successful applicant will be appointed at either Level B, or Level C depending on their qualifications and level of experience. Please specify in your cover letter the level that you are applying for.

This is a full-time position; however, flexible working arrangements may be negotiated.
At Monash University, we are committed to being a Child Safe organisation. This position at the University will require the incumbent to hold a valid Working with Children Check and Police check.

Your application must address the selection criteria. Please refer to How to apply for Monash Jobs.

To apply and view position description please use link below


Enquiries

Professor Jenny Sim – Head of Department, Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences, 03 9905 3753 or Jenny.Sim@monash.edu

Closing Date

Thursday 30 January 2020, 11.55 pm AEDT

Supporting a diverse workforce